
DRAGONS OF FLATIE
INTRODUCTION

TIIE ACTION STARTS
It is more than three hundred years since the Cataclysm,
when the old gods abandoned the peopleofKrynn. Without
the lnterferen€e of the old gods, Takhisis, the Queen of
Darkness, spreads herpower from theAbyss byawakening
evil drâgons and creatlng armies of Draronians. Once her
armies are victorious, sh€ will be fr€e to move from th€
Abyss into Krlmn. Th€ only threat to th€ Queen s awesom€
pow€r is the revival ofb€liefin the old gods and the uniting
of the resistance against the Draconian armles.
The first st€ps against Tâkhisis have b€€n taken. TheDisks
ofMishakal have been recovered and Goldmoon has become
th€ first Tru€ Cl€ric since th€Cataclysm. But, while r€tuming
from th€ successful assault on XakTsaroth, Coldmoon and
the otherCompanions ofthe Lanceârc captured byan army
of DÉconians.

When all seems lost, the Companions arc freed during an
elven attackon the Drâconians. Now, theCompanions must
allywith friendly NPCa battle Draconian hord€s, and sn€ak
through th€ caves oI Sla-Mori into th€ fortress of Pax
Tharkas. lnside, th€ Companions must recover the sword
'Wyrmslayer'and free the slaves held th€re to bind the forces
of the resistance tog€ther.

TIIE SITUATION
At the start ofth€ quest, Draconian ârmies sweep down from
the north toward theelven lands ofQualinost. Theyalr€ady
hold the ancient southern fortress of Pax Tharkas. The
Draconlans seek to crush the Qualinesti between th€ir
ârmies ând the mountain fortYess.



Th€ lands before the invasionare in chaos. Th€ countryside
ls full ofwând€rers both friendly and unfriendly. Erav€ €lven
and nomadic warriors seek to turn aside th€ forc€s of €vil.
Innocent victims flee the advancing conquerors. Foul
creaturesofall sortstakeâdvantag€of thechaostopillage
the remains of civilisatlon.

During your quest, you will m€et many others in the
wild€rness. Some mayjoin your party; it will be n€cessary
togain allies to complete the quest. Some mayoffer items
to aid you on your quest. Some will attack you with sword
or claw. The only wây to know if an encounter is fri€nd or
foe ls toâpproach and keep alert. 8ut, you can assume that
anyone who attacks is allied with the forces of evil.

You mayfind important items in many placesas you trav€|.
Items may be freely offered by friends, cast âside by those
fleeing the enemy, lylng amidst âbandon€d towns, or
liercelyguarded bythe forcesofTakhisis. Trcatyourallies
and items wisely, they are the k€ys to your quest.
T}IE ADVANCAD DUNGEOITS & DRAGONS4 CAMI
DRACOfiSOnrLA E and the whole DRAGONLANCE ^'Saga
are based on the ADVAITCED DUNGEONS & DRAGONSÈ
game by TSR I nc. llD&D !' is the most popular rol€'playing
game in the world. In â rol€-playinggam€, you controlone
or more chârâcters in an unfolding, interactive story-line.

DRACONS Of nLAME is an action game with many of the
interâctlveelementsof a role'playing game. The computer
is used to keep track of all the usual 'to hit', 'damage' and
'saving throw'dice rolls behind the scenes so that you can
concentrate on what is actually visible - th€ charging
Draconian with a sword.

TTIE DKAGONUIIICE' SAGA
The DRAGONLANCE' saga was put together by th€ TSR
design staff and brought to lite try th€ TSR artists. lt hâs
appeared in novels, short stories, ADVANCED DUNGDONS
& DRAGONSF' role'playing adventures, and computer
gam€s. DflAGOllS On nLAMf, gives you the chânc€ to take
part in the quest ofthe Compânions ofthe Lânc€', as th€y
continue to fight to save Krlmn from Takhisis, the Queen of
Dârkness.



@
GOf D!I(X)N, CIIIEFTAIN'S DAUGTITER:

llD&D@ Came Stâtlstics:
Strength 12; Int€lligence 12;
Wisdom 16; D€xterity 14;
Constitution 12; Cbatisma l7t
Alignment - Lâwful Cood;
llit Points 24; Armour Class 6.

Equlpment:
Leather armouf Quarterstaff + 2;

6y Lany Etturc. rom Medallion of nalth; Clerical magic,
"DûsoreoIlloùe' seesub-menu.
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llD&Do Gam€ Statlstlcs:
Strength l8/35 (Damage +5);
Intelligenc€ l3; Wisdom 14,
Dexterity 16; Constitution l3;
Charisma 15, Alignment - Lawful
Cood; tlit Points-16;ArmourClass 5.

Equlpm€nt:
L€ather armour & Shield;
Longsword +2 {damage l-A)j Aow&
quiver of 20 arrows (damage 1.6).

AD&Dû) Game Statlsttcs:
Str€ngth lO; lnt€lligence l7;
Wisdom 14; Dexterity 16;
Constitution lO; Charismâ lO;
Allgnment- Neutral; llit Points I l;
Armour Class 5.

Equlpm€nt:
Staff of th€ Magius (+3 protection;
+2 to hit - damag€ l-8); Close
combat with Stalf as weapon;
Ranged comMt - see sDell list.



CA"RAIION MÂJDRD:
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TANIS HALF F-LVEN:

AD&Dô Came Statlstlcs:
Str€ngth 18/65 (Damage +5);
Intelligence 12, Wisdom lO;
Dexterity 1l; Constitution l7;
Charlsma l5; Alignment - Lawful
Cood; flit Points 44;ArmourClass 6.

Dquipmentl
Ring mail armour Longsword
(damage 1.8); Spear {dâmage r-6).

AD&D' Game Stâtistics:
Strength l6 (Damag€ + l);
lntelligence 12; Wisdom 13;
Dexterity 16; Constitution l2;
Charismâ l5; Alignment - Neutral
Cood, llit Points 45;ArmourClâss 4.

Equtpm€nt:
Leather armour +2; Longsword +2
(damage l.a); Bow & quiver of 20
anows (damâge 1,6).

STURII BRIGflTRI,ADE:

By Latry Elmorc. lrom
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AD&Dq, Gam€ Statlstlcs:
Strength l7 iDamage +l);
Intelligence 14; Wlsdom I l;
Dexterity 12; Constitution l6;
Charisma lzi Alignment - Lawful
Cood; Hit Points 40; ArmourClâss 5.

Eqùipment:
Chainmail armour, Two llanded
sword +5 (damage I'lO); No ranged
weapon.



TASSELNOFF BURRFOOT:

By Larry Elmore. frcn.ùagons of flop."

FLINT FIKEII()RGE:

llD&Do Game Statistlcs:
Strength 15; lntelligenc€ 9; Wisdom
l2; Dexterity 16; Constitution 14;
Charisma I l; Alignment - lleutral;
llit Points 20; Armour Class 6.

Equlpment:
Leath€r armourr lloopak +2
(damâg€ 5-a); Sling +l with a
pouch of 20 bullets ldaûage 2'7).

AD&D'Game Statistics:
Strength 16 (Damage +l);
lntelligence 7; Wisdom l2; Dexterity
lO; Constitution l8; Charisma l5i
Alignment - Neutral Cood; flit
Points 52; Annour Class 6.

Equlpment:
Studded l€ath€r armour & Shield;
Battleaxe +l (damage l-8);
Thror,ving ax€s (damage l-6).

By Latry Elturc. îrom

NON-PLAYER CHÂRA!ïERS
EBEN SHÂTTERSTONE:
As a merc€nary, Eben is totally s€lf-serving and looks out
for his own interests above all oth€rs. lI€ is not €vil, and
s€ems always to end up on the winning side in any fight.
Although eben is not a coward, he is not stupid and will
alr,vays find â reason not to lead the way into dang€r. lle
weaÉ chainmail and ffghts with shield and longsword.
GILTHANAS:
Gilthanas isan exp€denc€d elv€n nghter/magic userwhose
knowledge may prove of great value to the party. He is
s€cond in line forthe Qualin€sti throneand knows manyof
the secret plâces of the ancienLs. tle fights in chainmail,
usinga + I longsword, and bow, alongwith som€ first and
second level spells.

),



LAURÀNA:
Laumna is a Princess of th€ Qualinesti. Sh€ has been
captured by th€ Draconians and is b€ing held prison€r in
Pâx Tharkas, She normally wears +l chainmait ând fights
well with a sword. Should the characters encount€r her, they
would be well advis€d to help her escape. She is grea y
loved by the elves and is esisentiâl to final vlctory over the
Draconians.

MEN:
The vârious townsfolk you m€et may be refug€es from the
Draconians or the DÉconian's alli€s. R€fug€es mayjoin the
party and light with the characters. They will usually use â
sword and little or no armour.
nO ÂDSl
Ther€ are groups of nomads who inhabit the ptains and
wand€r the s'outhem ar€as of Qualinesti. Some of these
nomads may be willing to aid the party byjoining or by
giving the party important it€ms. Nomâds genera y fight
with sword and bow.

MONSTERS
tl€re are the monsters and creaturesyou mayencounter
in your quest.

AGflÀ'R (GULLY DWARVDS):
The lowestclass ofdwarves, the Aghar, are denied kin status
by other dwarves and are r€garded ascomicâl nuisances by
humans. Their strongest instinct is survivâ1. Th€y see
cowardiceasa virtue and have raised grovelling to the status
ofan art form. In combat theyeitherrun awayormittabout
trying to avoid b€ing hit whil€ kickingthe character"s shins.
BAAZ DRACONIANS:
Thes€ Draconiansarc the small€stand mostcommon type.
The Baaz are used as ground troops in th€ army. Th€y are
quite fond of humans as a favour€d addltion to their diet,
so they are eagertoclose and fight. Theyw€arsome arnour,
use swords and crumble to dust when killed.



BOZAI{ DRACONIANS:
These Draconians are largerand less plentilul than the Baaz.
'Ihey ar€ magic users ând are dedicat€d to the purposesof
]-akhisis. Theydo not weararmour butare harder to injure
than th€ armoured Baaz. They use magical attacks such as
'Iagic Missile'. When killed, theirflesh dries and their bones
cxplode, iniuring anyone too clos€.

DIRE WOLVES:
'these large wolves t€nd to hunt in packs. They will attack
if they are hungry (which is most of the time). The dire
wolves are smart and fast, attacking with a vicious bite.
DRÀGONS:
These are two old, experienced and deadly dragons in Pax
'fharkas: Flamestrike and Emb€r, Flamestrik€ guards the
cnslaved chlldren held in the fortress, She is somewhat
insane and cares for the children as herown. This could be
lo the pârty's advantage as nlârnestrike wlll not use her
breath w€apon if the children are within range. On th€ other
hand, emb€r will happily use his naming breath, his spells
and claws on any foe he comes near. Eoth ofthese ancient
red dragons ar€ t€rribl€ opponents who ar€ more lik€ly to
kill characters than to be killed by th€m.
G1ANT WASPS:
These unint€lligent monsters are large enough to pos€
problems to you and the pârty slnce, lf it moves, it must
rÉ food or a home for eggs." Ciant Wasps are tough. tâking
il lot of damage before dying. They attack with bite and
poisonous sting, preferring to attack from the âir.

{ioBLtNs:
'fhese 4'tall humanoids are evil by natur€ and lov€ to
indulg€ in nasty pâstimes such as torture and slavery. They
:end to use whatever th€y can scaveng€ for both ârms ând

GRJFFONS:
With the front half of ân eagle and the r€arof a lion, th€s€
monstershav€an i nsatiab le app€tite for hors€flesh, but ar€
quite willingto settle forfresh human. Althgugh capable of
night, they will attack from the ground and are €xtr€mely
iggresslve, semi-int€lliqent carnivores.



flOBGOBLINSI
lh€s€ large humanoidsare born eviland love to kill. Their
tkill is reflected in th€ care theygive th€ir polished weapons
rnd scalearmour. Theirboldness isr€fl€cted in thebright,
bloody colours of th€ir clothes.
rtAPAX DRACONTAflS:
fhese Draconlans are larger than Baazand lov€ to bullyth€ir
smallerbrethren. Theydiffer from other Draconians bv th€ir
poisonous attacks. WÎen killed their bodles dissoh;e.
ntaN:
llostile humâns are normally in the emptoy of the
Draconiâns orarecommon bandits takingadvantageof the
current chaos. In either cas€ they can be arm€d, armoured
rnd dangerous.
STIRGDSI
Ihes€ nasty littl€ flying bloodsuckers love nothing more
than fresh, wârm blood. Cuesswhat human beingsrepresent
to Stirges? Th€y continue to attack until killed or full.
IROLLS:
fhese large shamblinghumanoids are not highly intelligent
but, lik€ so many others, treat humans as a pl€asant dietary
supplement. They make very tough opponents, they are
difficult to injur€ and when flnally wound€d, their injuries
start healing automatically. Using their ctaws or ctubs, they
are capable of inflicting terribl€ injuries.
WAR IX)GS:
Ihese large attack train€d dogs usuâlly hav€ light teather
armourand spiked collars. They tend to attack on sight with
a terribl€ bite.
IVILD IXX;S:
Ihese medium sized domestic dogs have gone witd in the
chaos of the invasion. They attack only if th€y are very
hungry.
WRIGNTS:
Ih€se und€ad humans are often found in câtacombswhere
they try to d€stroy any living thing that crosses their path.
Wrights inflictdamage m€rely by touchingtheir target. They
maybe resistânt to some spellsand can onty be hlt bymagic
)r silver w€apons.



WRAITH:
Spirits of evil beings, condemned or determined to stay in
our world, thes€ undead are amongst the partys most
d€adly opponents. Wraiths infllct damage merely by
touchingtheir target. They mây b€ r€sistant to some spe lls
and cân only b€ hit by magic w€apons.
ZOllBlDS!
These magicallyânlmated corpses are oft€n used as tirel€ss
guardians that flght until destroyed. Th€y may b€ resistant
to some sp€lls.

TTEMS

Afl OUR AND SHIELDS:
The usefulneis of âmour or a shield depends on th€
character âctuâlly using the item. There is no use in Tanis
(who stârts with leather armour +2) using leather armour
+ I but Goldmoon would g€t some b€nefit.
MONEY:
In the world of Krynn, money comes in th€ form of steel
coins.
BJNGS:
These it€mscome in dlfferent forms. Although ânycharacter
can g€t €xperience for flnding a ring, some rings n€ed
certain charâCter types to actually use them.
FOTIONS:
There ar€ many dlff€rent t!?€s of potions. To flnd out the
effect ofa particularpotlon, try it. With experience, you will
leam to distinquish b€tw€en them.
SCROLLS:
Scrolls hold eith€r magic orclericalspells. Aft€r a scroll is
us€d the next spell thrown, comes from the scroll and not
from the charact€r's memory. Scrolls may only b€ used by
charact€rs of the approprlate typ€.



WEAFONS:
The party may find weapons of all types, including the
anci€nt sword Wyrmslayer {ess€ntial for game completion).
!IISCDLLANEOUS:
Th€ party can find other itemq includlng: Ammunltlon for
ranged weapons, j€wellery and gems. All items âre worth
experience points, but it may be necessary to dispos€ of
som€ it€ms if the characters b€com€ ov€rloaded.

coMBAr 4p!!s=E
Some characters are better than others forcombat purposes
so keepthem at the front ofthe party. Don't forget to mov€
characters to the back of the party if theyv€ taken â lot of
damâg€. lt ls easier to h€al charact€rs than to mlse them
from the dead (which can only bedone a limlted numberof
times - look at Raistlin's Constltutlon).
Use Ranged C,ombatas much as possible, as it pays to hurt
th€ enemy before they can clos€. Mak€ sur€ you attack
properly, some monsterscan onlybe hit with a high attack,
others only with a low attack. firing low at a flying monster
doesn't do anyone €xcept the monster any good. llote that
mâgic usersdon't hav€ to b€ ln the lead to us€ their ranged
sp€ll abilities as long as they're one of the first four

LOADING IIISTRUCTIONS
CB 64/128 Cassette
T)?€ LOAD and press ENTER. Press PLAY on the cassette
recorder. Follor^/ scrcen prompts.
aAM 64/128 Dtsk
TWe LOAD""',8,1and press RDTURIT. The gâme will load
and run automatically. Follor^/ screen prompts.
SPDCTnUM 4a/124K, +2 Cass€tt€
Type LOAD"" and pr€ss ENTER. Press PLAY on thecass€tte
recorder, Follow screen prompts.
llllSTBAD CFC Cassette
Type LOIU!" and press ENTER. Press PLAY on the cassette
record€r, nollow scre€n prompts.
ATISTRÂD CBC DISK
Type RUN"DOI"'and press ENTER. Thegame will load and
run automatically. follow screen prompts.
Cassette Us€rs Not€i
Due to machine limitations, the sam€ cha€cter type
remainson thescreen, even if you chooseanothercharacter



CONTROLS

CBI||
Joystlck:

Keyboard:

Port I or 2.

;-up
( - Left
, - Right

SPECTRUII
Joystlck Sinclair/Kempston compatibte

K€yboârd: Cursor keys - Movement

A- up
Z - Dordn
V-Left
B - Right
N - Fire

AIiISTRAI)
Joystick Compatibte

K€yboard: Cursor keys - Movement
COPY - rir€

now To wlN

To win th€ gam€, the companions must enter the hidd€n
câv€s of Sla-Mori, nnd th€ ancient sword Wyrmslayer, sneak
into the fortress of Pax Tharkas, aescue Princess Laurana
and fre€ the captur€d wom€n and children of Qualinesti.



WII,DERNDSS VIEW
(C6M/AHSTRAD UAKSPECTRUM T2AK ONLY)

In the wildemess, the characters are represent€C bya singl€
lcon ln th€centreofth€ screen. Any items in the wildern€ss
are represented by nomad icons. llonsters are represented
by monster icons. When in th€ wild€mess view, if you
€ncounteranother lcon or pr€ss COll I{ODORE l{EY {CBll)/
SYIIBOL SIIIFT (SPECTRUM T2AKYSNIFI (AMSTRAD I2AK),
you will switch into combat vi€w.

To move in the wildemess vi€w, move in the direction you
want the party to mov€.

MOVE IN WILDERNDSS VIEW

COMBAT VIEW
ln combat vl€w, the party is represented by their current
leader. You can change the current lead€r usinq the tlero
Select function from th€ main menu.

Th€ compass tr€low the combât view shows the direction
the character is facing.
h Sla-l,lori ând Pax Tharkas, tlre combât view shows the
background to the North or to the East of the party.

CBM/AMSTRAD I2AIVSPECTRUIII I2AK USERS NOTE:
ln the combat view the party can move either l\orth/South
{I.l/S) or EastMr€st (E^ ). MovingUPând DOWN toggtesthe
characters'point of view between N/S and E^lr.

Outdoors, the combat view repres€nts the tenain in the
wildemess view. While the party is moving in combat view,
they are also movlng ln wildemess view. You may b€ atrte
to move throughdillicult terrain,jump over rlvers orj ump
up hills that are impassable in wilderness vi€w.



The charact€r moves according to the following chart:

To attack in combât view, hold down F|RE and move. Do
not tap the movem€nt or nlRE, the tead chaÉct€r attacks
so long as you hold both. The character attacks according
to the following chart:

(wfth FrRE depr€s*d)

lf you attack while the crossed swords below the compass
are darlç the cha racter uses h is ranged weapon. If you attack
while the crossed swords ar€ highlighted, the character uses
his hand weapon.



Pressing R.DTUnN/ENTER recasts Raistlin's lâst sp€ll, if he
is the second to fourth charâcterand ifthe sp€ll isan attack,
lf Raistlin is in front, he casts attack spells by making a
rang€d attack.

CBM/AMSTRAD T2AffSPECTRUII I28K USERS:
After all monsters are off th€ screen, switch back to the
wilderness vi€w using the key you used to select combat
vi€w. You cannot switch back to wilderness view if you âre
tooclose toa riverorother lmpâssâble terrain. lfyou cannot
get back towildemess view, use UP or DO$nl to select N/S
to E/W to mak€ sure you are not adjac€nt to â river. You
cannot enter wild€rness view while in Slâ-Mori or Pax
Tharkas.

CLIITBING

To climb the chain in Sla-Mori, jump up onto th€ chain by
pressing FIRE. Move UP or DOWN to climb the chain.

MAIN MENU

Access the functions of the main menu by pressing the
SPACEBÀR or by pr€ssing the first letterofanycommand.
To select âny menu it€m, highlight that menu item by
movingand then pressing FIRE, Toexita m€nu choose the
EXIT MENU option.

Goldmoon has thr€e types of âbilities: m€moris€d sp€lls
(marked rvith a #), h€râbilityto tum und€ad (marked with
a *) and spells powered by th€ Disks of tlishakal (mârked
with a O). Memorised sp€llsare us€d up when cast and are
regenerated byresting. Turn undead isan abilityand is not
used up. Spells powered by the Disks of Mishakal use the
numberofcharges listed in parenth€sis âft€rthe spell name.
The disks hold IOO charges and cannot be recharged.

# CURE LlGtlT WOUNDS: heals minor damâge to
a character.

# PROTECTION nROM EVIL: h€lps you against evil
opponents.

# FIND TRAPS: rel€as€s any traps in the area.
# IIOLD PERSON: stops humans or humanoids in



o
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SPIRITUAL nAMMER: casts a magical war hammer.
PRAYER: even more powerful protection from evil.
BLESS: the most pow€rful protection from evil.
DISPEL MACIC: eliminates magic spells.
TURN UNDEAD: can freeze or destroy undead creatures.
CURc CRITICAL WOUNDS (2): heals major damage to
a character.
RAISE DEAD (lO): rais€sdead characters. Characters may
not suwive the system shock of being raised.
tIEAL (5): retums character to full fighting potentiâ1.

FIAGIC USEK SPELLS
Cast spells from Raistlin'sStaffofMagius. The stafThas IOO
charges and €ach spell uses the number of charges listed
in parenthesis after the sp€ll name. lf Ralstlin is party
l€adet the staff will absorb spells cast at the party. Each
absorbedspell adds I to the numberofcharges in thestafi
If the stall is overcharged, lt câuses an explosion.
CftARM PERSON (l): stops humanoids in their tracks.
SLEEP (l): stops low level monsters in their trâcks.
I'ACIC i|lSSlLE (l) throws an attack.
WEB (2): €ntanglesan opponent. Strongermonsters br€ak
out quickly.
DETcCT MACIC (l): highlights maglcal items.
DETECTINVISIBLT (2): dlsplays invisibleobjects. lnvisible
treasures may be hidd€n in Sla-Mori an<l Pax Tharkas.
BURNINO llAllDS {l): throws a short range attack.
rIREBALL (5): throws a long range, €xplosive attâck.
rINAL STRIKE (ALL): causes a large explosion which uses
all charges and may kill Raistlin.
USE: r€adies one of the leâd character's items for use. l'lot
all characterc can us€ all items. Charact€rs must use thelr
arrowsand sling bullets to attackwith their ranged weapons.
REST: r€stores Goldmoon's and Cllthânis's m€morised
sp€lls, heals all damaged characters on€ tlP and lets the
monsters move whlleyou rest. Your(€stwill be interrupted
if monsters encounter the party during the rest.



TAKE: picks up it€ms from the ground.
OPEN: op€ns doorq chests, etc.
CIVE: trades ân unused itern b€tween châract€rs.
INSPECT: checksdirectly in front ofthe character for secret
doors. lfyou come to a dead end, inspect the âr€â for s€cret
doors.
DROP: drops unused it€ms to th€ floor.
PUT: places an item into a chest, bag or enclosure.
SIIUT: closes doors, chests, etc.
QUEST MAP: showsan overall mapofthe areaofthe quest
and the âdvance of the dragon armies. (CBM/SPECTRUM
I2aTVAMSTRAD l2ax only).
XP: lists the party's total experienc€ points earn€d and th€
numb€rofeach kind ofmonster killed, Dead charactersdo
not contdbute th€ir crp€rience for killing monsters to the
party's total exp€ri€nce points,

SPECIAL NOTESi

ln ranged combat, Cilthanis throws three maglc missiles,
then he throws two webs and then a bow and a]row {if
available). Cilthanis gets his sp€lls back when the party
rests. Princess Laurana can us€ a sword and a bow (if
available). Nomads fight only with swords. There are no
câches of money, potions of heroism or invulnerability,
ringsofspellsloring, magic rope, wands, magic armouror
shields in the game. Monsters do not carry trcasur€ but they
may be guarding some.

byTsR, rn.., Laieaeneva, wr, usaand u*d under .en* lroh
lnc., sunnlaal€, c.^. Usq. coprisht e) r990 Strateglc slmutat
resedrd. copyrisht I lseo rsR, rnc. an rishts re*aed.

an'. r.rnauthori*d coDytno hiri
ae scheme in anr nanner is s


